SMU Students in the News
Highlights from April 19-25, 2016

SMU student Dagney Sanson performs in Dallas’ Second Thought Theatre production of *The Great God Pan*, beginning last week
http://www.broadwayworld.com/dallas/article/Second-Thought-Theatre-to-Stage-THE-GREAT-GOD-PAN-This-Spring-20160419#

SMU student Morgan Chandler Smith writes about being Republican and pro-choice
http://theodysseyonline.com/southern-methodist/republican-pro-choice/427298

SMU student Tiana Johnson, nicely profiled with several other Dallas women in contrast to the recent *Real Housewives of Dallas*
http://frontrow.dmagazine.com/2016/04/7-incredible-dallas-women-who-deserve-more-attention-than-the-real-housewives/

SMU student Jenny Torres nicely profiled, by SMU student Callie Rosenwasser, as interim president of SMU’s Multicultural Greek Council
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